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Near-term volume, 
margin headwinds 
for Motherson Sumi 
Chip shortage weighs on earning estimates for FY22 
RAM PRASAD SAHU 

Mumbai, 15 November 

weak operating perform- 
A ance in the July- 

September quarter and 
muted near-term outlook led to 
downward revision in earnings of 
automotive (auto) ancillary major 

Motherson Sumi Systems (MSSL). 

The weak sentiment weighed on 
stock prices that fell 4.2 per cent. 
It was the second-highest loser on 
the S&P BSE 100 index on Monday. 

Even as domestic operations 
posted 14 per cent growth in 
revenue in the quarter on a 
sequential basis, all international 
businesses — which account for 
90 per cent of revenue — 

reported a decline. 
Within international business, 

SMRPBV — the largest overseas 
operation, which is a joint venture 
between MSSL and Samvardhana 
Motherson International — regis- 
tered a 13.6 per cent decline in 
revenue on account of sharp fall 
in the volumes of automakers. 
Even though underlying demand 
was strong, supply-chain disrup- 
tion due to chip shortage threw a 
wrench in the works of production 
schedules. 

Performance at another unit, 
PKC which makes wiring harness 
for commercial vehicles, was hit, 
attributable to a dip in volumes 
in China, elevated costs due to 
new launches, and supply-chain 
interference. 

Even as the pressure on chip 
supply is easing, it is still expected 
to weigh on the October-December 
quarter performance as well. 

Lower volumes and higher raw 
material costs dragged down the 
operational performance. 
Consolidated operating profit 
margins were down 260 basis 
points year-on-year to 6.7 per cent 
due to the lag effect of raw material 
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% chge %chge GOING NORTH 
Q2FY22 YoY QoQ Motherson Sumi Systems 

Netsales(# cr) 14,076 5.9 12.9 Sensex 300 
222.75 260 

RM as % of sales 57.5 141bps 54bps 220 

Ebitda (¥ cr) 943.8  -32.2 -226 — FR 180 
Margins (%) 6.7 -260bps -85bps_  - Peto 
Net profit(F cr) 216.9 45.4 -25.3 100 153.3! op   
RM: Raw material; bps: basis points 

Margins in SMRPBV were 
also impacted by higher labour 
and freight costs. The margin 
dent on account of raw material 
costs are expected to be offset as 
the company has a pass-through 
of the same, based on contract 
periods ranging between three 
and six months. 

Despite near-term headwinds, 
the Street is positive on the long- 
term triggers for the company on 
the back of a large order book, 
structural changes in the auto sec- 
tor which would benefit MSSL, 
and gains on the margin front 
from higher utilisation, especially 
at the greenfield units. The order 
book at SMRPBV as of September 
stood at €15.3 billion, with new 
order winds of €2.1 billion. 

Increasing electric vehicle (EV) 

supplies as a share of the order 
book is another positive since it 

Source: JM Financial Oct 30,'20 Nov 15,'21 

keeps the company on the right 
side of the industry shift. The 
share of EVs in the order book now 
stands at 27 per cent, compared 
with 25 per cent in March this year. 
The advanced features of the EV 
platform is expected to boost 
content per vehicle for the firm. 

While analysts, led by Jinesh 
Gandhi of Motilal Oswal Research, 
have cut the 2021-22 earnings esti- 
mates by 7 per cent, they maintain 
their positive view on the com- 
pany. The reason for the stance is 
industry recovery, turnaround in 
greenfield plants, and execution 
ofastrong order book at SMRPBV. 

While analysts are bullish, 
investors should await volume 
uptick and improvement in the 
margin trajectory before consid- 
ering the stock which is trading 
at 22.5x its 2022-23 earnings 
estimates. 
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Lock in interest rates for up to 40 yrs with G-Secs 
Avoid interest-rate risk in these instruments that will now be accessible via retail direct scheme 

SANJAY KUMAR SINGH 

Prime Minister Narendra Modi launched the 

Reserve Bank of India’s (RBI’s) retail direct 

scheme (RDS) last week. It offers retail investors 

a direct channel for investing in government 
securities (G-Secs), including central govern- 

ment securities, treasury bills, state development 
loans (SDLs), and sovereign gold bonds (SGBs). 

Choose a maturity of your liking 

Experts say RDS will result in better liquidity 
for investors. 

“Using this facility, it will become easier for 
retail investors to sell the G-Secs they have pur- 
chased. Secondary market liquidity was low in 
the broker-exchange system,” says Udbhav 
Rajeshbhai Shah, investment advisor, iFAST 
Global Markets. 

Primary issuances in G-Secs are usually for 
10, 15, 30 or 40-year tenures. 

“A person may want to invest in G-Secs with 
residual maturity of, say, 11, 16, or some such 

number of years that 
match his/her investment 

horizon. He/she will be able to 

purchase them from the sec- 
ondary market,” adds Shah. 

Investing in G-Secs via this 
route involves no cost. 

“When you buy a bond 
YO U R through the exchange-broker 

MON FY route, you pay a brokerage. 
Gilt mutual funds (MFs) also 

have a recurring annual cost 
— the expense ratio. This scheme has no trans- 
action cost,” says Joydeep Sen, corporate trainer 
and author. 

ce 

Lockin rates for longterm 

Very few fixed-income instruments have atenure 
of more than 10 years. Fewer still allow you to 
lock in rates for long periods. Conservative inves-   

TAXATION OF G-SECs 
VERSUS GILT MFs 
G-SECs 

m Threshold holding period for categorising 

into short- or long-term capital gains 

(STCG or LTCG) is one year for zero coupon 
bonds and three years for other bonds 

@ The tax rate for listed G-Secs on LICG is 

10% with no indexation benefit taken 

and 20% when benefit is taken 

w LTCG is 20% for unlisted G-Secs where 

no indexation benefit is allowed 

m STCG is taxed at marginal slab rate 

GILT MFs 

@ Gains are categorised as short-term for 

holding period up to three years, 
long-term otherwise 

m LTCG is taxed at 20% under Section 112 

after availing of indexation benefit 

m STCG is taxed at investor's marginal 

slab rates 
Source: RSM India 

tors, who wish to avoid equity-market volatility, 
can use G-Secs to lock in rates for the long term 
and guard against the risk of a secular decline. 

“You can use G-Secs to lock in interest rates 
for up to 40 years,” says Shah. 

Both those planning for retirement, and those 
who have already retired, can use them. G-Secs 
offer half-yearly payouts and can fulfil the needs 
of investors who need regular cash flows. 

One government-backed instrument that 
investors use to lock in rates is the RBI savings 
bond (7.15 per cent interest, taxable). “These 

bonds come with complete lock-in though you   

can get a loan against them. But you can sell G- 
Secs in the secondary market and also pledge 
them,” says Anand Nevatia, fund manager, Trust 
Asset Management Company. Since G-Secs of 
different maturities are available, investors can 
ladder investments. “You can invest in G-Secs 
of different maturities, based on your cash-flow 
requirements,” says Sen. 

SDLs offer better returns (50-100 basis 

points) than G-Secs. Investors can benefit from 

this. However, the data on the availability of 
old issuances of SDLs — the number outstand- 
ing, their maturity dates, etc — is not easily 
available, say experts. 

G-Secs can also be gifted. If interest rates go 
down, your children will be grateful for the gift 
of these higher-yielding bonds a couple of dec- 
ades from now. 

Beware of interest-rate risk 

There is a perception that G-Secs carry no risk. 
This is misleading. “While G-Secs carry no credit 
risk, they do carry mark-to-market (MTM) risk,” 

says Pankaj Pathak, fund manager-fixed income, 
Quantum MF. 

Ifyou buy a 10-year bond and decide to exit 
it after two years — at a time when interest 
rates are on the upswing — the price you get 
for it could wipe out interest income earned 
over two years. 

Since RDS is new, liquidity could be an issue 
in the initial years. “This is a new platform. It 
will take some time for it to become popular 
among retail investors. Liquidity will improve 
as that happens,” says Nevatia. 

Finally, here’s what you can do to avoid taking 
interest-rate risk in them. 

“Match the maturity ofthe G-Sec you choose 
with your investment horizon to avoid intermit- 
tent MTM shocks,” says Nevatia. 

Pathak, too, says G-Secs can prove a good 
investment option for investors who follow the 
buy-and-hold approach. 

  

  
Bharat Bond ETF's third 
tranche opens on Dec3 
The third tranche of Bharat Bond ETF, 
through which the government is looking to 
raise over %10,000 crore, will open for sub- 
scription on December 3, an official close to 
the development said on Monday. 

The subscription will be closed on 
December 9. Further, the base size of the 
issue will be %1,000 crore with an open green 
shoe option, the official added. 

Bharat Bond ETF is an exchange-traded 
fund that invests in the debt of public sector 
companies. Currently, the ETF invests only 
in ‘AAA’-rated bonds of public sector com- 
panies. Edelweiss Asset Management is the 
fund manager of the scheme. PTl 

Lodha launches f4K-cr QIP, 
34 mn new shares on offer 
Macrotech Developers (Lodha) on Monday launched 

its qualified institutional placement (QIP) programme 
to raise 74,000 crore. Close to 34 million new shares 
will be issued in the QIP. The fundraise will lead to 7.5 

per cent dilution. According to the Sebi formula, the 
base price for the QIP is %1,184.7 per share, a discount 
of 7.7 per cent to the real estate major’s last closing 
price of 21,283. BofA Securities, JPMorgan, and Kotak 
Mahindra Capital are the investment banks handling 
the share sale. The new shares issued under the QIP 

programme are likely to get listed on November 23. 
Lodha made its stock market debut in April, where 

shares were priced at 486 apiece. The company had 
raised 2,500 crore in the IPO for paring of debt and for 

SAMIE MODAK acquiring new land for development. 

Zomato, Lodha, Sona 
may enter FTSE India 

BLW and Macrotech Developers 
(Lodha) are likely to get added to the 

FTSE India index during its quarterly 
rebalancing exercise. According to IIFL 

will see inflows of $65 million, Sona $23 
million, and Lodha $19 million. 
Changes to the FTSE Global Equity 

November 19, and the adjustment will 
happen on December 17. During the 
quarterly review only changes related 
to IPOs and spin-offs are considered. 

  
Newly-listed companies Zomato, Sona 

Alternative Research estimates, Zomato 

Index Series will be announced on 

BS REPORTER cost pass-through. 

  

  

  

    
    
      

  

  
  

  

  
    
              

                            

Regd.Office : 709, C Wing, One BKC, Near Indian Oil Petrol Pump, G Block, BKC, Bandra (East), Mumbai - 400051 © 

CIN : L15141MH1980PLC022912 Email : olympicoilltd @gmail.com Website : www.olympicoil.co.in 

Tel : 022-6249 4444 Fax : 02226520906 ad dve nt zZ 

EXTRACT OF STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 

FOR THE QUARTER AND HALF YEAR ENDED 30™ SEPTEMBER, 2021 

(@in Lakhs except EPS) ZUARI GLOBAL LIMITED 
Particulars Quarter Half year Quarter Regd. Office : Jai Kisaan Bhawan, Zuarinagar, Goa -403 726, CIN: L65921GA1967PLC000157 

ended ended Ended Telephone : (0832) 2592180 Website: www.adventz.com Email: ig.zg|@adventz.com 

30.09.2021 | 30.09.2021 | 30.09.2020 Extract of Statement of Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter and half year ended September 30, 2021 
(Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) . 

, > (INR in lakhs except per share data) 
Total income from Operations - - 1.61 —— Tidated 

Net Profit/(Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional and/or (8.58) (19.00) (8.12) S.No Particulars Sta c te 
Extraordinary items) Quarter Quarter Half Year Half Year Year Quarter Quarter Half Year Half Year Year 

Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before tax (after Exceptional and/or (8.58) (19.00) (8.12) Ended Ended Ended Ended Ended Ended Ended Ended Ended Ended 
Extraordinary items) 30/09/2021 | 30/09/2020 30/09/2021 | 30/09/2020 | 31/03/2021 | 30/09/2021 | 30/09/2020 | 30/09/2021 | 30/09/2020 | 31/03/2021 

Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional and/or (8.58) (19.00) (8.12) (Unaudited) |(Unaudited) |(Unaudited) |(Unaudited)| (Audited) |(Unaudited) |(Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) | (Audited) 

Extraordinary items) - — - 1 | Total Revenue from operations 291.96 193.72 816.75 326.24 | 1,354.77] 16,678.65] 20,186.38] 33,994.79} 38,164.67} 83379.90 
Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising Profit / (Loss) (8.58) (19.00) (8.12) 2 |Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional and / or 

for the period(after tax) and other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] Extraordinary Items) 3,439.40 399.37 | 3,579.28 638.31 | 5,101.57 1,621.83 | (5,071.91) | (3,564.36) | (12,070.01)} (9121.25) 
Equity Share Capital _ 285.40 285.40 285.40 3  |Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before tax (after Exceptional and/ 
Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserves) __ : - -| (2411.15) = or Extraordinary Items) 3,282.23 241.55 | 3,422.47 298.13 | 4,239.01 1,621.83 | (5,258.21) | (3,564.36) | (12,256.31)} (11293.72) 
Earning Per Share (of Rs.10/- each) (for continuing and discontinued 4 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional Items) | 2,561.69 672.27 | 3,239.67 1,864.84 | 4,993.41 1,654.92 | (4,391.39) | (2,009.32)} (9,798.95)} (9784.82) 
operations)- 5 | Total Comprehensive Income/ (Loss) for the period [comprising 

1. Basic: (0.30) (0.67) (0.28) Profit/(Loss) for the period (after tax) and Other Comprehensive 

2. Diluted: (0.30) (0.67) (0.28) Income/ (Loss) (after tax)] 18,022.09 | 8,119.13 | 60,998.64 | 33,795.55 | 89,311.48] 19,051.82) 5,930.75] 59,083.90] 24241.80] 69578.91 
Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of unaudited standalone Financial Results of the Company for 6 | Paid up Equity Share Capital (Face Value of Rs.10/- each) 2,944.11 2,944.11 2,944.11 2,944.11 2,944.11 2,944.11 2,944.11 2,944.11 2944.11 2944.11 

the quarter and half year ended 30th September, 2021 filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI : Other Equity as per balance sheet of previous accounting year - - - ~ |216,867.84 - - - -| 193396.79 
(Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the unaudited financial results (ior continaing cpenation) (not anmuslised) 

are avaliable on the website of the Company i.e. www.olympicoil.co.in and on the website of Stock Exchange i.e. (a) Basic (Rs.) 8.70 2.28 11.00 6.33 16.96 774 (13.44) (1.15) (30.20) (30.67) 

. . (b) Diluted (Rs.) 8.70 2.28 11.00 6.33 16.96 7.74 (13.44) (1.15) (30.20) (30.67) 
For and behalf of the Board 

Ni Vv 1 Theabove isan extract of the detailed format of the financial results for the quarter and half year ended 30th September 2021, filed with the Stock Exchanges on 14th November 2021 under Regulation 33 

Pl : Mumbai Whole-ti a Di ctor of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter and half year ended 30th September 2021 are 

ace : _“m at ber, 202 ole" 0 9 9232 33 available on the Company's website www.adventz.com and on the website of the Stock Exchanges www. nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com. 

Date: 15!" November, 1 DIN: 4 2 The Board of Directors of the Zuari Global Limited, vide resolution dated July 17, 2020 has accorded its consent for Scheme of Amalgamation between Zuari Global Limited and Gobind Sugar Mills 
  

Limited, and their respective shareholders and creditors (‘the Scheme’). The Zuari Global Limited has submitted the Scheme with BSE Limited (‘BSE’) and National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. 

(‘NSE’) and received observation letter on January 15, 2021. The Board of Directors of Zuari Global Limited has accorded consent to the revised Scheme incorporating the observation as advised by 

SEBI/NSE/BSE in their board meeting held on February 13, 2021. Gobind Sugar Mills Limited has filed the first motion application with Hon’ ble National Company Law Tribunal, Delhi Bench (NCLT) 

on 27 February 2021 and received the Order of Hon’ble NCLT on 15 March 2021 giving dispensation for meetings of Preference Shareholders and Unsecured Creditors and to convene the meetings of 
  

  

  

  
  

  

  

    

  
  

  
    
                        

  

              
  

    
  

                            

M P Ss IN FOTEC N I Cc Ss LIM ITE D Equity Shareholders and Secured Creditors on 30 April 2021 through Video Conferencing. The resolution for approval of the Scheme has been approved by the Equity Shareholders and Secured 

Creditors in their respective meeting held on 30 April 2021. Gobind Sugar Mills Limited has filed the second motion application with Hon’ ble National Company Law Tribunal, Delhi Bench (NCLT) on 
CIN : L30007DL1989PLC131190 18 May 2021 which was heard and the Order was pronounced by Hon’ble NCLT Delhi Bench on 23 July 2021. Now, the process for approval of ROC, RD, OL and other authorities has been initiated by 

Regd. Off.703, Arunachal Building,19 Barakhamba Road, New Delhi-110001 Gobind Sugar Mills Limited. 
Extract of Unaudited Financial Results (Consolidated) for the Quarter and Half Year Ended September 30, 2021 Zuari Global Limited has filed the first motion application with Hon’ble National Company Law Tribunal, Mumbai Bench on 03 June 2021. Hon’ble NCLT at the hearing held on 11th August 2021, pt PP: pany gs gu 

(INR In Lacs) allowed the first motion application filed by the Company, to convene the meeting of Equity Shareholders and giving dispensation for meetings of Secured and Unsecured Creditors. 
Ss. . Quarter Ended Half Year Ended Financial Based on the directions of Hon’ ble NCLT, Mumbai Bench, Zuari Global Limited issued the notice to equity shareholders for convening the meeting for approval of the amalgamation. The said meeting 

No, Particulars Year Ended was held on 12th October 2021 and in the said meeting, the Scheme was approved by equity shareholders unanimously. Thereafter, the Company filed the second motion application with NCLT, Mumbai 

San. un _ San. . -Mar- Bench on 21st October 2021. Hearing for second motion application for admission is on November 15, 2021. 

ESerz] sea [sionaa| ent sem sites | any angantons perso pt 20 — _ | 
1_| Total income from operations (net) 12.83 3341  1023| 21.17 | 17.70 41.48 3 ine pour Directors of the Company, in their meeting held on November 14, 2021, recommended an interim dividend of INR 2 per fully paid up equity share of INR 10 each, aggregating to INR 

2 een (Loss) from ordinary activities (140.76)} (126.33) | (143.78) | (267.10) | (284.60) (555.87) 4 During the half year ended Sept 30, 2021, the Company has acquired 2,19,00,000 shares, 7.50% Non Convertible redeemable preference shares of Gobind Sugar Mills Limited having face value of INR 

— — 2190 Lakhs from various subsidiary companies for a consideration of INR 1,580.12 lakhs 

3 | Net Profit / (Loss) from ordinary activities (129.46)) (115.25) | (140.49) | (244.72) | (278.00) (542.52) 5 Investment in quoted equity shares in Texmaco Infrastructure & Holdings Limited was earlier shown investment through Fair Value through other Comprehensive Income (FVTOCI) in the 

|_| after tax - - consolidated financials. However in the current quarter management has reassessed and concluded that the above investment should have been classified as Associate as per the requirement of 

4 (Net te Income for the Period (129.03)) (114.82) | (140.81) | (243.86) | (278.64) (540.79) accounting standard. Accordingly, consolidation has been done retrospectively and opening equity has been adjusted. Consequently the Group has restated its financials as presented below: 
et or faxes 

4 | Equity Share Capital 37,744.37| 37744.37 | 37744.37 | 37744.37 | 37744.37 | 37744.37 Consolidated 
(Face Value Rs.1/- per share) ti ded Half Yearly | dea 

5 | Reserves excluding Revaluation reserves 6470.64 Particulars Quarter ende alt dearly | “ear ence 
(ie. Other equity) 30/06/21 30/09/20 30/09/20 31/03/21 

6 | Eaming Per Share (Basic) (0.003)! (0.003) | (0.004) | (0.006) | _(0.007)| (0.014) (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) 
7 | Eaming Per Share (Diluted) (0.003)| (0.003) |__ (0.004) (0.006) (0.007) (0.014) Share of Profit/(loss) of associate 

as reported earlier 306.28 406.07 3,942.65 6,759.94 
Note: as published now (227.95) (441.64) | (4,167.39) | (6,491.39) 

1. The aboveis an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of Other comprehensive income 

the SEBI (Listing and other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are as reported erlier an one 2 0 saserny Oe vores 2 apie 

available on the Stock Exchanges websites www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com and on the Company's website as published now , , _—— — 
. Total Comprehensive income:- 

www.mpsinfotec.com. as reported earlier 37410.00 5493.61 | 24,898.76 | 82,861.48 
2. Thekey standalone financial information are as under: as published now 40032.08 5930.75 | 24,241.80 | 69,578.91 

. Financial Earning per shar (Basic and Diluted) 
Particulars Quarter Ended Half YearEnded = lv, Ended as reported earlier (9.16) (13.32) (29.44) (31.58) 

i 8.89 13.44 30.20) 30.67 30-Sep-21] 30-Jun-24 | 30-Sep-20 | 30-Sep-21 | 30-Sep-20 | 31-Mar-21 as published now B89) | BAD | 020 | __ 06 
Un-audited| Un-audited| Un-audited|Un-audited | Un-audited| Audited _| Impact in Balance sheet in Investments accounted for using the equity method:- Total revenue from operations 1345| 844] 10.45 21.88 | 26.15 | 50.02 P — 

Profit before tax (140.76)| (126.33) | (143.79) | (267.10) | (284.60) (555.86) Particulars Consolidated Year Ended 
Profit after tax (129.46)| (415.25) | (140.49) | (244.72) | (278.00) (542.52) on - Toa 31/03/2021 SIGE 

: : : | ther equity reported earlier 558. i 
3. The above results have been reviewed and recommended to the Board of Directors by the Audit Committee and subsequently Adjustment in other equity including reversal of OCI gain (8,161.56) yoran eee Board of Directors of 

approved by the Board of Directors atits meeting held on 13th November, 2021. i pp y ig For MPS Infotecnics Limited Other equity reported now 193,396.79 

Sdi- Sd/- 

Peeyush Kumar Aggarwal Place : G RS. Raghavan 

Place : New Delhi Chairman Date: Neveraher 14,2021 Managing Director 
Date: 13.11.2021 DIN:00090423 ate : November 14, DIN:00362555            
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® 3a Peeper Prot PiPiaz 
Rail Vikas Nigam Limited 

Fe AML Mee IL Le 
(A Government of india Enterprise) 

toa faeera Pe fates 
(IRS M CORA ME aD) 

CO RCM CC mca Le 
CR ae aT RR ILE CCEC DLE TPE OKEn 

teat afie amt doe, gH actor, Rots fof cen g-aies ot qr 
qoiea a yern 4 Raia wert & ase og Hert akira, 2013 cen sae Tet 
fafa fraat ve eidRe amet area (CC) ere oe watee UReaT & eer ofS 
ada vfoale vd faa as (Bay) (Gea after vs weHes slang) fara, 2015 
wen Bat wr Onis Goa dalla) & maar & aque 4 ear a 
sect afte am aoe disal ein CoN) /ara qea—ser ure Calter) & 
area U gear, os fearax, 2021 eT 11.30 aot Gal. (A) We anehforat a 
urn) weer vaveasive fee hitp:/Awww.evoting.nsdi.com ue di /sigdier & 
Area © anes 4 arr a aah | GRA /atgdiga Ylder & aw VAT aA are Beet 
ot oR Tor peat sea, 2013 at NT 103 ded RA h Uqeey S a oe | 
orf Real & H arffes Rare 2020-21 feet WoTA GH MET 15 ATR, 
2021 a Sart & bat ost Wael & oe FA at or gan 2 fers get we 
war / fected arta) & er tea F) oRfet cede wart a dage 
hitps:/Awww.rval.org, ie Verdot aeata dives fetes cer Ase wie VRriot 
aie gisar at aearge mae: www.bseindia.com cer www.nseindia.com, ce 

wiedva gary Rae g-dfet yfre wernt ye) a daege 
www.evoting.nsdl.com ox + SucreT 2 | 
yong a yer H daft cede Teel ere Agen Pret sq Se Ber & Pacer 
ah fara votes a fa aH gear wa S Vere F 1 SA Cea HI HIT HA & 
fore waz investors@rvnl.org 3x $—Acot For Gerd = | 
Wael & vfereer cen Sa Fae Yan ar aa BAT 
wari aera, 2013 Ht ar o1 & Bey afSt Va (Tersitstane) faferas, 2015 & far 
42 ce eet eer We eery) A, 2014 Freel 10. SARE 31 TM, 2021 = 
ware fact at tg © 0.44/— nia star (acd eae aT 4.4%) al ae a aia 
Sy were a son, aftr aes © tae eet cate oe ah wh Sy 
TART URE Geeta, o2 fwrax, 2021 8 gear, os fewray, 2021 (eri 
faftrar wife) am aq wef, ges ore oles 4 apifed BF we wa ae w fear 
wRnT fort a aut €: 
(®) sctagifie aren 4 nite send & after 4 warpage / steage arT Wega Yt 
& ange qerae, 1 feerax, 2021 Reve fo) ae ordaret del & ara oH are 
waa & wo 4 | 
(@) wert & ona 1 fara, 2021 oe oT gee Ws rT fea 7a ite wed 4 wT 
de 2RR areol et eel eal & Gears Sah & Uae & eioreex F | 
Rate fader & der s-alea & fae Prez: 

(&) wart voice 4 Ra SA are menfaa areal We aes Tah aT AAMT at Baer 
seagite Uri CRate {afew / voitea & deer gal’) grr sueret we eet 
2) wart A g-aeT Ylan waeral aM & fey weet & wa A Agra fredter 
feces faites (cageeiga) at Vag gen at S| Feet GAR ae fst ws 
ec eh Satin wae rar Fry weer wr Pages Pera 

I 
(@) fore tee or a @e—sitw Far wert 1 frarae, 2021 cH Tal & eorex 
ar fecifret err ageitvt arieif cata & eorex A aol ee daa F at Rare 
SANE Ge se eH tera esAtes Her SPY ae MSA SIFT ETE LH = 
aa er 

(7) g-afet & daha Gor angst cen unas & flan alsa Yea Ves Préer cael 
ura Aa are Far faa WAS | Set aif Paci er saat GR / sida & area B 
Vos 4 aaherd a & fey fear Ts | 
(a) Rate Safer glaer Fafeac stale a eer sree wet: 

Rate Safes ureer a at fAfr | aay, o5 feerax, 2021 (09.00 qet Yat. ALATA.) 

fate get ware eh at fOr] aaerare, 07 fearae, 2021 (05.00 aut 3G. ALALE. 

(=) Rte {afer Yor area, 07 fara, 2021 Pi 05.00 Tet TG. (ALAIN) TH 
wool 8 | gum Ura Rate F-afes Frege Tapeeiva eri fsa we fear aN | 
Ga) abe cafe at ah 2 sae safle ear & abe eer Nd GT wuereT aro BT 
Wee we @ wer se-ste fe ce wax oem om 2 a 
http:/Avww.evoting.nsdl.co.in ox Freraq Aorepe FoR asst TaN Tas WIT SX Ce 
@| Bette, aft afte Rete Fates Sy vet V st Trpeeiea & Ue teltpa f th ae 
Aaa & fay Aer Gor seat ToT Treas GT aT oe GH 8 | OS Tas TST 
at eer 4 wert Ene Pref Mia S safes Fdet or soaey wet gy sey Ae 
OR Wad é | 
(8) Voter a fA oR Saher a afer Saad Rate F-afer & Prkei & agar at 
al 
(@) baer 2 wees ot aR / sides & aera S votes F ouftera ght cen fore 
Ree Shen & aaa O dort Ww at Adam det fear 3 dik we DT OD 
‘afer set fear rar f 4 Votes 4 Faery Raced & ea S Acar He THT | 
(@) fr Geet A Ree Scher & aera S saa fon 2 8 Woites 4 volte eh & 
Wa SFY | fog a ones F Aa SR Ts el SF | 
@) SS Urey, dite Weg A SAR RT ERA ATA Wael ce Persia sry 
4a we toitea Ae eed & err Reve Sader vd yotes & oes Saher at VA 

wits at Yaa 4 woes @ aie we Hart gH avenge hitps:/Awww.rvol.org six 
WauEsival Ht Taenge http://www. evoting.nsdl.com ox at sere z | 
(€) wearel te Fae & ROTA art St VoGa SB Tite & 48 Evel & shay afta He 
fed are | 
Wes Sua woes F wife aA & Free, Aaa Set ai Vis anfe & wear F 
volts ot yer a PeafRa card alee at carryde ug | 
woe fran: 
fot ywars & fery at www.evoling.nsdl_com % erercis avs 4 sree Meat 
Og wledech sees FIT (CHER) Ter MUTA og safes Bor Agere wr det 
oi srerar eter Wi =. 1800-102-0990,1800-22-4430 ax pict Ht ar evoting@nsdl.co.In 
Ww Paes Fol a wae wr : Yt eh wea, waders ar yesh abt fee, wersas 
Wee, Waa RreriRebs fedifsret fafies, fe aed, e fF, 4a de, HAT 
fier aarets, Carafe se ari, cae Wer, ArRWg—400013, W wae afer gaat 
angst : avoting@nsdl.co.in aera pallavid@nsdl.co.in stat SoniS@nsdl.co.in ae aT 

eaagifreH MA SRT Atay S Baer reread a Pare wet | 

   
   

  

  

        

  

a TAIT 
| SBFC ctdiga arate» ae ioe, Wee we, airedt eas, ui afer, 

WH deen, stet-pet te, sett (gad), qas-400059. 

wort Gen (Unrate fet (Wada) fram, 2002 & fram 9(2) & agar) 

Sra ff, stetecrent 3 fara enters & oftyften, garni ud ufayfa fea vada afer, 2002 aa uefa fea (wads) fram, 2002 

& fre s & wear ufea arr 13(12) & aed ved least & soa A wader wed wede faftes ar afteea wife eA & aa 

frafatad esteriae-asient @ afta geet at vitta S oo feat & sex gear A sfeafad ut ar yaya HA HI Hea EU HiT Yaad 
ant at eff 
csieae-Ssient & UT & yaya F seTHa Les Hh HR, Uda HHN/-ASHAN TM TAA Ht ATT ct Set S fee areiteettant 
7 ofa fad & fran s & are ote afr afer at om 13(4) & aed Gea weerat & sean F freafaas fafrat ox Aa atti Gente 
WHT He feat 1 

fears wa S acien/aeasient Bt aa Saas aT aa & Tre dearer A HA St Varet St art S sik weafa } are feat yar a 
dearer vadterdt wieta wede fates ya & seas eT 
  

  
fpsignt cat AT AAT UAT Wel ART Yet al) wate al) ar fener aar sem Het at fafa en ae 5 eee 
Jfefex (B) 

1) at wl & arma faen fara alata, awoige| Gee a. 1381 AG 0.340 Sea Arata 3040 a= |30 A, 2021 AH &. 
aeret THUS, AIR, SAL VSM - 281122, 2. ade | Hex aM Ge a. 1381 aT Gea AT AMT 0.4050 ]7227101/— (RTA FEM 
aR Seas, 3. Ware, 4. Ete de sores, |Caea HT HT TT AM, Aion FeTHas, Teeter sire | AT Wea SK wu 

az 5, ated fide, tax 2 Gar 5 aH frat : |frem aga, sa wee-281001 H feed Uh AM) 
rare Fi. 8, Wet Atecen AM, WARK, Urea — [sees cH fafa: 11 —Adee-2021 

321001 
Part GAT fears: 30-FA- 2021 

  
1) wisa ted, va: wnsivs-ainttam, eof sar dem 172/14 Sawa AMG 167.22 TH}30 FA, 2021 TH &. 
RSIS BING, SAL WSN - 204102, 2. aie | ex, a aah wT, tte firomatst, arate ete, |3948235/- (BA Tarcita 
Fe ivt, 3. sata pieh, 4. at or sist, ain s, [deer warns, fren cee ¥ fee sik ofa at] AE asarcia com at at 
nfs waa, tat 2 @ dae s Paret : 42(2) Aen-gd-aem 12 Ge der, ver gata are [te ara) 
aaa, ATCT BIA, SA VST - 204102 | aR Ta, SA- MeHleT HT a, Sha: fra TET eT 
Par Gar feats: 30-FA- 2021 areriten eT aR 

crest cat fafa: 11-ATdeR-2021         
eee STAT S| 

: Oat Veet 
: 16/11/2021 

rafsya afer aot ferhfaa area ch fee sored wean & oRder A asian ar ear afafrrs et a 13 Ht STMT (8) & waa eH sie ape 

By/- afrna wirert 

Utcet weta ede fates   
  

  

pd Xa flora Fr fafies 
B/-— 

tars : 7g Feel (esr Bee) 
fafer : 15 ara, 2021 ert ula wd aoe arent     

MPS INFOTECNICS LIMITED 
CIN : L30007DL1989PLC131190 

Regd. Off.703, Arunachal Building,19 Barakhamba Road, New Delhi-110001 

Extract of Unaudited Financial Results (Consolidated) for the Quarter and Half Year Ended September 30, 2021 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

(INR In Lacs) 

| Particulars Quarter Ended Half Year Ended veal , 

30-Sep-21 | 30-Jun-21 | 30-Sep-20 | 30-Sep-21 | 30-Sep-20] 31-Mar-21 
Un-audited| Un-audited | Un-audited|Un-audited|Un-audited| Audited 

1 | Total income from operations (net) 12.83 8.34 10.23 21.17 17.70 41.48 
2 | Net Profit / (Loss) from ordinary activities (140.76)| (126.33) | (143.79) | (267.10) | (284.60) | (655.87) 

before tax 
3 | Net Profit / (Loss) from ordinary activities (129.46)| (115.25) | (140.49) | (244.72) | (278.00) | (642.52) 
|_| after tax 

4 | Total Cmprehensive Income for the Period (129.03)] (114.82) | (140.81) | (243.86) | (278.64) | (640.79) 
(Net of Taxes) 

4 | Equity Share Capital 37,744.37| 37744.37 | 37744.37 | 37744.37 | 37744.37 | 37744.37 

(Face Value Rs.1/- per share} 
5 | Reserves excluding Revaluation reserves 6470.64 

(ie. Other equity) 

6 | Eaming Per Share (Basic) (0.003)} (0.003) (0.004) (0.006) (0.007) (0.014) 
7 _| Eaming Per Share (Diluted) (0.003)| _ (0.003) (0.004) (0.006) (0.007) (0.014)                     
Note: 

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of 

the SEBI (Listing and other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are 

available on the Stock Exchanges websites www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com and on the Company's website 

www.mpsinfotec.com. 

  

  

  

  
                  

4asirst SToRnt wren ferfres 
@rRoRe arate: Meas arect ure M2 fafess utadi afSrer, woah we, yor, Heres 411014 
wral wratera: chat afsrer, crear Cray, oer sera & UE, GE-RG, oraGR, worwe-302001 

‘hes! Waa 

sfeyfrercr vd facta dafral & grtos aan uferyfer fea wade aftr, 2002 
ot at 13 (4), wfergher fea (acts) Fra 2002 & fra 8-(1) & arity (aRPRree-1V) 

die, Feet gore eek wrete fetes (divaypye) & afta affert a & ard aeteenent Err ufayfermecr vd 
fart dora & gatos cen wfeyie fea wats sftiraq, 2002 & stefts cen wfeayfer fea (wads) Pras, 2002 & fraq 3 
& uel ufed amet 13(2) & site wre affront & yar & ced wei Ar vfeaRad ocfert/ue woteni/aedieransit a ART 
Yan on ot ag eft, ered oes Sa Yaar wt oiler at ata 8 60 feat o stax Yaar A voeitaa tHaq God! Ge ol 
Gel TA al Hstant/ae Hotari/MNlarasal FRI Sth CHA GT PIA He F seAIHa SM H GI VAERT Hoani/as 
ostert/aindraranal vd si ore ot yard fear ora & fe wae veeifac sferas wt at 13(4) & mer ufsa ow Prat 

& fra 8-(1) & stata ved aftort & var & ced Aad aorat seer wrgste fates ow aie S aeieenal 4 asi 
sooiftad waht we Heo He fora é | fase ae oY Hoteni/ae HoeRi/aclaraiail Te STF TH VX GAT TUR HT VERT 
wad fear ora & fe ga dufe S dara arg ah ear a GY cen ga Gufs V dafera ws ah Gat vei Aho sfeaaa wHH 
& ae se wy afar & eer HT wer & fay dteavever & yas war or fase earl 

  

  

  

          
a@ofantiRcersh & Ar Wearye Ma ( areret APT Ga a | wean HH 
(VARTA F., MAT HT APA) eater) or feraecr atta vd vor | ante 

(LAN No. 419HS085430845 va ae afta Site wate or al va | 22 Gens, 2021] 12 
419TOL86100235) wari fem: afic doh, yt, =| ©. 23,36,597/- | aaa 
1. sega FAA (HoleTR) aR 1 wie 4.98 ra aR Ue] (waa aga are | 2021 
yar: 98 sf-3 fea qaR- y Pare vrs slcarst Frans Us Hearst vrage 302012, oda ore ura 
OR IR Y Pare Vs wag sayr-302012 GAGR, WERATA-302012 a) aa 41) 
2. aRaT erat (We-Hote4R) 
yar: 98/si-3 fra amR- U rare Us Mearst 
WAGK3O201 2 
festa : 16/11/2021 wera : waa afte aftent po sore eter wreta forties 
  

PMR eM CER CoA Ace 
sae Wafer Hen Nes 

dae w Yad fea siren f fe suteearaal fF Arar Te fo , vaeltsit/ww-13, Azer 15, a=, 
WSrrta, SAU - 122 0 0.1 VTA BT UTAH SHAT S aT RIA RETA Ws REACT Be BIg 
aed Ws, STARE ait Rrraiftel geerwe (SARFAESI) Yas 2002 @ VaR 13(2) & Fraq 3 @ ania 

6 0fea at safe an fears site Preafettca secital cen oraraitral wt ore are Gent Bl Te fos Seo TATA BENT 
wer gol pret Hea A srerael We aed: Se eee A waa STA at MRI 13( 4) a wel 8 Sree TT 
arftrenrel a WaT Bed EE aie 11.11.2021 ar Prerferhera Weaiee Sr Tt SVS SVT BS SMM Te Ha A fea 
81 fasta wa 8 ePral /Sraraferal den STAs wo O Bal ora @) Brae fan ores fe Provera aatea 

weatera fleet A were or Oa—A4 4 S| PraPera aaa PS iar Tw fo B wafers seferal/orarserat Te 
29 eraral sen wa we eg are Ue ora aah Ged a i ae ws Va S ores | Garewal a1 ears 
Brida weal Bt yaa el aS VreceT MAS  eeT FST TA Hl MMI 13 al STEM (8) S WAI HI 
arpita ear crane | 

eee ty 

  

  

(1) secht (startet aot ate Ua Tat 
  

2. The key standalone financial information are as under: % an, we via, eeao| 3. feet BAR gt farsa gar (aarract), Wal : 332, wa TR, ator hel om, 
; Financial Feta, eave) «4. aeleter ayers ateret Oo AA Gee Tiere (Serer), Ter : AeA A. - 842/18, Hee AeA 

Particulars Quarter Ended Half Year Ended Year Ended rant aT Weta earn 

30-Sep-21 | 30-Jun-21 | 30-Sep-20 | 30-Sep-21 | 30-Sep-20] 31-Mar-21 (farts aitfeer fects 21.08.2021 St . 23,22,148.19 (Sued Ada TA Asa Foe Ve Vt secitfera va Ba 
Un-audited| Un-audited | Un-audited|Un-audited|Un-audited|_ Audited gata fais Rais : ayett 

Total revenue from operations 13.45 8.44 10.45 21.88 26.15 50.02 anit aa 13.08.2021 7a ) 14.08.2021 & stat ar erat We tea wee (HETa 2 ae tg at) 
Profit before tax (140.76)| (126.33) | (143.79) | (267.10) | (284.60) | (555.86) a gets) 
Profit after tax (129.46)[ (115.25) | (140.49) | (244.72) | (278.00) | (542.52) Ghtcaeers aces asufer or eile Rraet : dup wate & GA AT a fea oil fe AEH 4. 332/10, Tell 

1. Ferd ALTA. Feepgatet (Sela) Te :579/2, srael wT, = tend Ws, Jour, ERAN — 122001 
2. sft Raa erat ga At aie wr era (water) Te = 216/134, Wars Tes, Tea, eae — 122001 
3. sftarer erat ga oft aie erat erat (ater), en : ae-7/216/134, WA TH, FHI, BRAM — 122001 
4. stacher gene eat ga sth era ater erat (aac), ger : we a. — 428/420, wrest PAST, Tera tera 

WIM G UG, Ge HR, Wels aici, feel — 110045 
(fetes aifeat Rati 23.10.2020 Bt B. 38,39,010.90 (Sud sadka ann sentiera sek ca Ud ta area ATTA 

feats 20.10.2021 Te ) featies 21.10.2020 A sit wr eT Ue sea wea (BETA Agel, ale wtd st) ont Peer 
a gore) 

giteasers aces aeuted Bl ifr an : dae waka S wit art a feed oh fH eT a. 493 Vd 494, 
a. SIRWS—426, TH ARR Hera (ANT I) Tel alert, feeel—45 F Reta S eave 20 aT are 
a 16.72 @t Hex woe wa aor ued Weles YA S1 Wales sel A. 1, Gvs F. 5985, tor 1B 10, 
wus 7460 fess 07.07.2011 H A AA BAR Wal Fa wa. A SVG. Val SH AWA GR aul Bi Vig 
(ma va S anger) : yea 4 arr ht wafer, Rag 4 ger cera Us, Bae A elt, afer F vie Rea 
WA st al 

(2) sacht /aterraftrert ot ara Ud cat 
1, TO BAM Patera Gare (olen) Mtoe Roa Hae yA stavara Rig (sta aero), ven: A VR, Fas Us, 
Teta, Sao) «2. Prerer agar Gat atovearcet Fete (ste aes), a1) fren wit Ten fora BAR (arp ae), 
Tel : 332, Wa A, SO Tat SH Ta, Tera, SAM! a) sory A Ya fora HAR (APPA aA) WaT + 332 
A FAR, BI Rae SUA, Teta, ea) A) Mala a Ya fora are (HEP aA) Ta = 232, wa Te, 
a tae SUA, Yea, sam &) fer SAR Ya feos GAR (SPL aA) Ta = 332, Wa PR, AO yet 

  

  

  

3. The above results have been reviewed and recommended to the Board of Directors by the Audit Committee and subsequently 
approved by the Board of Directors atits meeting held on 13th November, 2021. woes 

For MPS Infotecnics Limited 
Sdi- 

Peeyush Kumar Aggarwal 
Place : New Delhi Chairman 
Date: 13.11.2021 DIN:00090423     4. 1, fon 4. 3/23, Fon aregR, cewte va foro Feta ada 4 eed wr, Pra Alex GS UA, THA, 

eRarn 4 Rera 1 saw 50 Ti are Waka wa Maes Yetia & aratera 4 fsa ca We 17767 
frie 31.01.1996 w fics GAR Ya Wa Rig S AA Ve aol BI Vins — Grae 4 ara aT ale ferate,       afer 4 15 tte arst We, Ra A see GM oT eile, Waa F aa HT ife/al 

wr 2 ys, earn feats : 16.11.2021 wiftrmat siftreornt   
  

Cnaukricom 
India's No.1 Job Sito 

wadrangle ( <=? fs infoedge 99acres 
India's No.1 Property Portal 

Jeevansathi. 
Be found 

a 

Vshiksha 

INFO EDGE (INDIA) LIMITED 
Regd. Office : Ground Floor, GF-12A, 94, Meghdoot Building, Nehru Place, New Delhi - 110019 

CIN: L74899DL1995PLC068021, Tel no. : 0120-3082000, Fax: 0120-3082095, Website : www.infoedge.in, Email: investors@naukri.com 

STATEMENT OF STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND HALF YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2021 

  

Amount in < (Mn) 
  

Results on Standalone Basis Results on Consolidated Basis 
  

3 months 

ended 

30/09/2021 

Particulars 

  

  
Preceding 
3 months 

ended 

30/06/2021 

Corresponding 
3 months ended 
in the previous 
year 30/09/2020 

6 months 

ended 

30/09/2021 

6 months 

ended 

30/09/2020 

Previous 
year ended 
31/03/2021 

3 months 

ended 

30/09/2021 

Preceding 
3 months 

ended 

30/06/2021 

Corresponding 
3 months ended 
in the previous 
year 30/09/2020 

6 months 

ended 

30/09/2021 

6 months 

ended 

30/09/2020 

Previous 
year ended 
31/03/2021 

  

(Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Audited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Audited) 
  

1. Total Income from operations (net) 3,516.80 

2. Net profit/(loss) for the period 

(before tax and exceptional items) 

1,392.07 

3. Net profit for the period before tax 

(after exceptional items) 

94,330.01 

83,557.24 4. Net Profit for the period after tax 

5. Total comprehensive income for 147,641.98 

the period [comprising profit for 

the period (after tax) and other 

comprehensive income(after tax)] 

6. Equity Share Capital 1,287.84 

7. Reserve (excluding Revaluation 

Reserve) as shown in the Audited 

Balance sheet of the previous year 

Earning per share (of £10 each) (not 

annualised) 

(a) Basic 

(b) Diluted     

3,197.19 

1,290.17 

1,290.17 

1,009.57 

1,023.60 

1,287.84 

  

2,561.16 

653.96 

653.96 

511.53 

514.93 

1,285.84 

  

6,713.99 

2,682.24 

95,620.18 

84,566.81 

148,665.58 

1,287.84 

  

5,362.57 

1,775.70 

1,775.70 

1,343.77 

1,353.78 

1,285.84 

  

10,985.97 

3,469.33 

3,437.09 

2,709.38 

2,783.38 

1,287.84 

44,356.73 

  

3,640.72 

665.92 

83,358.43 

73,693.47 

138,055.28 

1,287.84 

3,272.56 

423.75 

1,928.57 

1,553.36 

1,559.28 

1,287.84 

    

2,609.12 

(316.04) 

3,424.29 

3,280.29 

3,318.21 

1,285.84 

  

6,913.28 

1,089.67 

85,287.00 

75,246.83 

139,614.56 

1,287.84 

  

5,459.58 

852.64 

4,653.18 

4,216.92 

4,262.27 

1,285.84 

11,201.22 

1,551.94 

15,893.10 

14,088.04 

14,138.10 

1,287.84 

53,310.32 

    

Note: 

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly financial results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 as modified by circular no. CIR/CFD/FAC/62/2016 dated 
July 05, 2016. The full format of the Quarterly financial results are available on the Stock Exchange websites (www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com) and on the company's website (www.infoedge.in). 

2. The above results have been prepared in accordance with the Indian Accounting Standards(Ind AS) as prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 3 of Companies (Indian Accounting Stardards) Rules, 2015 and Companies (Indian 
Accounting Standards) Amendment Rules, 2016. 

Place : Noida 
Date : November 14, 2021 

Hitesh Oberoi 
Managing Director  


